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UPDATE  
The Advocacy Street Team has had a very busy October with the Dollar Daze, MacVotes 
and Better Learner campaigns. We have been meeting weekly to stay updated on all 
initiatives with the Street Team, as well I have been holding weekly executive meetings.  
As Advocacy Coordinator, I attended the OUSA Fall General Assembly, where policy 
papers on Student Health and Wellness, Student Mobility and Credit Transfer Pathways 
and Accountability were passed. The Street Team will be informed regarding these 
papers to ensure they are knowledgeable about OUSA’s activities. Through attending the 
OUSA GA, I have a better idea of the logisitics and details that go into planning a general 
assembly for OUSA. I have already started the planning process for the GA in 
collaboration with the OUSA Operations Coordinator.  
 
SERVICE USAGE  
In terms of quantifying the usage of the service, our recent numbers reflect that 
participation in our campaigns has been high. We received 50 responses for the Better 
Learner campaign and that number is increasing since we shifted the campaign online.  
 
PAST EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  
MacVotes Campaign 
In order to enage students during the municipal elections the MSU relaunched its’ 
MacVotes campaign. The Advocacy team staffed an information booth in MUSC for the 
two weeks running up to the election. Volunteers were present to answer any questions 
about how, when, and where to vote come October 27th, in addition to directing students 
to the MacVotes site to learn more about Mayoral and Ward One Councillor candidates 
and their platforms. Aside from encouraging volunteers to review the Macvotes site, FAQ 
sheets and contact information were provided to ensure the volunteers were well-
informed on the grounds. Throughout these two weeks, there was also a Mayoral 
Candidates debate and a video released presenting reasons why students were voting.  
 
On election day, MSU Advocacy in collaboration with SCSN and EA committee set up 
an information booth in Mills Plaza outside of MUSC in order to remind students to vote. 
In addition to helping inform students about the voting process, MSU Maroons 
volunteered to walk groups of students to their particular polling stations. Volunteers 
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were also situated at four polling stations to keep track of how many students came to 
vote in the respective polling station.  
 
Better Learner Campaign  
The Advocacy Street Team spent one week in MUSC asking students the open-ended 
statement “I would be a better learner if only…” The intiative has now shifted online, 
where students have been giving their feedback as well. We have provided an incentive 
with the chance to win a $50 gift certifitcate to Union Market. Alongside the statements, 
we have also been collecting Faculty/Program and Year information. On Wednesday, 
November 12th there was a panel discussion on learning in collaboration with MIIETL 
and the University. 
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  
Advocacy Newsletter 
Advocacy will be launching their newsletter next week. I have been working alongside 
the VP Education, Communications Officer and my Communications executive member 
on this initiative. The newsletter will feature contributions from OUSA’s President to 
keep students informed about the organization’s advocacy priorities for the year. The first 
release will also discuss the MacVotes campaign and how the MSU engaged students 
through the month of October. In addition, two MSU delegates from the Fall OUSA 
General Assembly will be writing about their experience and the policy papers that were 
passed. The newsletter will also be promoting upcoming advocacy related events.  
 
 
Student Housing Campaign- (SCSN Colloboration)  
In collaboration with SCSN, the Advocacy Street Team is running a campaign from 
November 19-21 based on student housing. The campaign’s aim is to recieve feedback 
and engage in a dialogue regarding students’ opinions on their student housing. It will be 
addressing landlord issues, rent, surrounding environment and housing conditions. 
Another purpose of the campaign is to increase awareness about resources available for 
off-campus students living in student housing. A list of contact information for the Off-
Campus Resource Centre, SCSN and Ward 1 Councillor will be provided. The SCSN 
Director and I are aiming to implement tangible steps following this campaign. One step 
is to make a presentation based off the feedback we collect to the city council in second 
term.  
 
BUDGET  
The Advocacy Street Team budget comes out of the VP Education budget. Since the last 
Executive Board report, Advocacy has not spent any additional funds. A large remainder 
of the budget will be used for promotional materials for upcoming campaigns and events.  
 
 
CURRENT CHALLENGES  
Although, the Street Team has received a lot of feedback for the Better Learner 
campaign, our goal was to receive a more diverse range of responses. In order to do this, 
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we provided an incentive with the chance to win a $50 gift certifitcate to Union Market. 
As a result, we have seen an increase in responses online.  
 
SUCCESSES  
One of the main points of success that the Advocacy Street Team has had is our growing 
presence across different initiatives. Aside from involvement in our campaigns, the Street 
Team has also volunteered to help out with different campaigns and events. For example, 
the Street Team participated in promoting the Student Life Enhancement Fund.  
 
As Advocacy Coordinator, I also have bi-weekly meetings with the VP Education, EA 
Commissioner, UA Commissioner, SCSN Director and Reasearch Assistant. These have 
proven to be successful because we are in constant communication which allows us to 
better collaborate on our advocacy initiatives. Another point of success for the team has 
been the response to the MacVotes campaign. Through a collaborative effort, students 
across campus raised their voices this election and social media engagement was very 
high.   
 
 
 


